Speaker’s Profile
Megan Iemma – Founder of Tech Coach HQ
Tech Coach and ‘IT’ girl Megan Iemma is a
thought leader in the world of technology and its
uses.
As an educator and self-confessed ‘techno-geek’,
Megan combines her passion for communication
with her addiction to technology as the founder
of Teach Coach HQ; working with businesses,
community groups, individuals and schools to
improve their processes and let them embrace
the productivity (and fun) technology has to offer.
Megan covers a comprehensive portfolio of streamlined business and personal technology
benefits to deliver information that really does change lives.

Three reasons to book Megan Iemma
1. Megan knows how to make technology both fun and functional.
2. Megan can help audience members look beyond technology roadblocks to see how
technology tools help with productivity.
3. Megan’s enthusiasm for technology is infectious.

Qualifications
Megan has completed a double degree in the Bachelor of Music and Bachelor of Teaching
at the University of Melbourne. Megan also holds a Certificate IV in Training and
Assessment.

Megan’s Topics of Expertise
• Digital productivity and organisation
• Mobile devices in business
• Organise your business, personal and professional life with Evernote
• Social media for your business
• Content curation
• Digital literacy for women
• Digital humanitarianism
Previous Engagements
Megan has spoken numerous events including:
• Chartered Accountants (CA) Business Practice Forum
• Mobile Travel Agents (MTA) National Conference
• Real Estate Institute of Victoria (REIV) conferences
• Pearson Professional Learning Australia conferences
• uLearn International (New Zealand) Conferences
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Testimonials
“Megan is an exceptional mobile learning consultant and educator. Her connections and her
ability to influence outcomes are paramount in today’s social media and mobile world. She
is a regular contributor and speaker at conferences, tradeshows and on-line pod casts and
blogs and produces her own on-line news spread called the Megan Iemma Daily. If you are
seeking a point of difference with the way in which your work teams engage and use mobile
technologies, then look no further than Megan – you will be impressed by her ideas and
knowledge. I know, I am”. Sonia Kokkalos - Recruitment Pool
“Megan's Evernote 101 course is highly recommended for anyone who is dying to take
control of their digital clutter. Megan is incredibly knowledgeable on all the ways of Evernote
and its associated applications, and her classes are both informative and illuminating.
As a presenter, Megan's style is fun, engaging and she is eager to pack the session with a
ton of information. Thanks to her interactive techniques and high-impact material, students
come away not only with technical tips and tricks but, more importantly, a survival kit of life
skills that are essential for today's digerati. Just make sure you bring along something to jot
down notes as there is a lot of information”. Kym Huynh - WeTeachMe
“Megan’s professionalism, enthusiasm and achievements are truly remarkable”.
John Kolm - Team Results USA

About Tech Coach HQ
Tech Coach HQ envisages a world where individuals and organisations can harness
complex technology for their own needs and agendas, in ways that make sense to them.
And we help make it a reality.
Your business can use social media, mobile learning and online tools to optimise
productivity, time management and work-flow, and to enable different kinds of work.
At Tech Coach HQ, we help you understand what technology can do to reduce your
personal and professional workload, how it can become part of your positive daily habits,
and how to replace technology discomfort with enthusiasm to transform your life.
Embedding technology into your working and social life is not simply a matter of providing
good system manuals.
At Tech Coach HQ, we empower you to truly understand the technology that will benefit
your life – and deploy it, beyond the bottom line, to help build social capital in a way that is
only just beginning to be recognised and appreciated.
Click on the link below to watch Megan presenting at the UBS Workshop 2014:
YouTube Video Footage
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Contact Tech Coach HQ
0403 919 384

megan@techcoachhq.com.au

www.techcoachhq.com.au
http://www.facebook.com/techcoachhq

http://au.linkedin.com/pub/megan-iemma/6/739/5
http://www.twitter.com/megsamanda

http://www.pinterest.com/meganaiemma/

http://instagram.com/meganaiemma

https://plus.google.com/+MeganIemma
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